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HISTORICAL NOTE

In 1959, the functions of Alaska Territorial Dept. of Fish and Game, Fish and Game Commission, and Fisheries Experimental Commission were abolished by session law (Chapter 64) and their functions were transferred to the newly created Alaska Dept. of Fish and Game. A Commissioner of Fish and Game, appointed by the governor, was its principal executive officer. The Department administers Alaska’s commercial and sport fisheries, birds, game and fur-bearing animals, licenses and fees, trapping, fur-farming, fish hatcheries, habitat and taxidermy.

SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE

Dept. of Fish and Game employees photographed or acquired the images in this collection. Many of the first 155 photographs have individual descriptions while the remaining views are arranged by subject. Subjects include Dept. of Fish & Game vessels, tagging and other activities of the department, hatcheries, canneries, southeast Alaskan islands, coves and bays, birds, marine animals, game and hunting.

INVENTORY

Box 1 – 12 folders

1-8 [Catching and measuring salmon sample, 1951]
9-12 [Fish wheels]
13-19 [Lake rehabilitation, No. 5, 1951; shows powdered cube root being placed in concrete mixer]
20-33 [Canyon Island, 1952; views of salmon tagging fish wheel]
34-36 [Ward Cove drip incubator; view of small wooden structure and personnel]
37-49 [Jigging, seining and tagging herring, 1952]
50 [John N. Cobb and unidentified man holding up a fish]
51 New England Fish Co. [view of building from water]
52 [Ward Cove By-Products buildings; sea gulls flocking around docked barges]
53 [Little Port Walker buildings - beach view]
54 Roy Carlson standing on rocks to left of Big Koter Falls; measuring stick in Roy's left hand. 1952]
55-84  Paul's Lake Project, Afognak Island, 1952, including: 55-56 - O'Malley Diversion Site; 59-60 - Kodiak City Dock; 83 - Detrick Cooper in skiff on Laura Lake]

85-98  [Planting eyed salmon eggs in springs - probably in Southeast Alaska; snow covered ground and streams, Views 92 and 97 are of Clarence "Andy" Anderson, Commissioner of Fish and Game at the time of Statehood]

99-103  [Activities around Canyon Island, 1953 including measuring salmon]

104  [Three people in front of cabin on Canyon Island; man on left is Shuman, Mary Sturgeon, center; unidentified man, right. 1953]

105  [Mary Joyce, left, and Marilyn ___ in front of cabin on Canyon Island, 1953]

106  [Gas boat TOTEM anchored at Canyon Island. 1953]

107  [Crabbing boat TIPPY at Kalsin Bay, Dec. 1953]

108  [Ice covered crab traps on deck of TIPPY (?), 1953]

109-123  [Crabbing activities at Kalsin Bay, 1953, including close-up of tagged crab, #121]

124  [Mike Prinsti holding up large fish - partly eaten by a seal. Taku Inlet, 1953]

125  [Martin Bajocich on deck of boat holding a fish partly eaten by a seal; Taku Inlet. 1953.1]

126  [George Katzeek on deck of boat holding a fish partly eaten by a seal; Taku Inlet, 1953]

127  [Bill Frigh on deck of boat holding a fish partly eaten by a seal; Taku Inlet, 1953]

128  Unidentified person standing in Spring Creek, examining fish; Spring, 1953]

129-130  [Similar views of two men standing in Montana Creek; Spring, 1953]

131  [Aerial view of Etolin Island]

132  [Aerial view of Zatembo Island]

133  [Aerial view of Wrangell Narrows]

134  [Distant aerial view of Petersburg]

135  [Aerial view of Sumdum Glacier, Holkham Bay]
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136  [Standard view of the ship BRANT]
137  [Port view of black cod boat RANFJORD in Peril Straits]
138  [Distant view of Eddystone Rock]
139  [Distant view of Calder Mountain]
140  [Two men in skiff identified as Hutchinson (Hutchenson?) and Stanton]
141  [Full face portrait of _____ Hutchinson]
142-143  [Aerial views of Five Fingers Islands]
144  [A Mr. Blair at bow of ship in Active Pass]
145-146  [Similar views of ship BROWN BEAR; _____ Morton in #146]
147  [Fish patrol plane at anchor with 2 men standing on floats]
148  Hutchinson [Hutchinson?] on deck of BROWN BEAR]
149  [Several people on deck of BROWN BEAR]
150  [King Salmon on a board; board held by ______ Shuman]
151-152  [Views of Big Port Walter from the bay]
153-155  [Photographs of three maps: Yukon Drainage - Taku River; topographic map - Juneau area; Taku Watershed]
156-190  [Boats]
191-221  [Birds]
222-270  [Game and hunting game]
271-430  [Fish and Fishing]
431-432  [Scenics]
433-444  [Fishing and fish canneries]
444-454  [Loading boxes onto the deck of a ship]
455-469  [Views of Kodiak after the 1964 earthquake]
Box 2 - Addition to PCA 58

Folder #
1   Miscellaneous Loose Photos

[Otter and crab]
[Otter; 1 of 2]
[Otter; 2 of 2]
[Musk Oxen]
[Buffalo]
[Walrus; 1 of 2]
[Walrus; 2 of 2]
[Sea Otter]
[Land Otters]
[Helicopter lifting tranquilized Polar Bear]
[Polar Bear observing ship offshore]
[Seals]
[Tagged Polar Bear]
[Moose]
[Hair seal pup]
[Hand-fed Moose calf]
[Moose Yearling]
[Child with mink skins]
[Seals]
[Polar Bear Cubs]
[Walrus]
[Skull]
[Moose]
[Seals]
[Polar Bear Cubs]
[Polar Bear Tagging Operation]
[Buffalo]
[Teeth in skull of animal]
[Reindeer herd in snow]
[Contact sheet – 4 images from a fur farm]
[Young Moose herd]
[Seal – Photo by R. T. Wallen]
[Bear Cubs]
[Tagging Tranquilized Grizzly Bear]
[Unidentified vehicle on trailer]
[Charlie Gunderson, Bob Hacker, Nahneh Rapids, Alaska, 1941]
[Aerial view of snow-covered mountains]
“Capt. Cole”
[Unidentified group of 11 men]
[Unidentified boat passing under bridge]
[Aerial view of snow-covered mountains]
“Kayak Pt. – Puget Sound, WA”
[Unidentified boat]
3 Juneau, Alaska

4 Portraits [Unidentified Man]

5 Mountains in Washington State

6 U S Fish & Wildlife Personnel 1940’s R. L. Hacker Photos
   Naknek Lake
   Brooks Lake
   Lake Iliamna

7 Fire, Alaska Steamship Pier Juneau, Alaska 1946

8 Wrangell, Alaska  H. C. Baltzo Photos

9 Alaska, 1945 R. L. Hacker Photos
   Pt. Alexander
   Pt. Walter
   Warm Springs Bay
   Hood Bay
   Chatham Straits

10 Thompson Cannery, 1940

11 Numbered Alaska Negatives 1940
1 Mosquitoes on back of Gomer Hilsinger, Lower (west) end of Naknek Lake
320 Naknek, Alaska: CRPA, Panorama of Thompson Cannery; June 28, 1940
321 Naknek, Alaska: CRPA, Cooler Racks; June 27, 1940
322 Naknek, Alaska: CRPA, Fish Boats; June 28, 1940
324 Naknek, Alaska: CRPA Cannery, from mud flats; June 30, 1940
325 Naknek, Alaska: CRPA – Shot under cannery showing heads, etc.; June 30, 1940
   File-Thompson Cannery
328 Brooks Lake, Alaska: Weir from out in lake; June 26, 1940
329 Brooks Lake, Alaska: Weir from point opposite cabin Mt. Katolinar in background; June 26, 1940
330 Brooks Lake, Alaska: Weir from downstream; June 26, 1940
331 Alaska: Mountains and glaciers near Cape Spencer; about May 11, 1940
332 Alaska: Along the railroad between Seward and Anchorage; about May 13, 1940
334 Alaska: The Naknek “ways”; May 19, 1940 – showing the “ways” and the residence
335 Alaska: Brooks Lake Creek; May 19, -
336 Alaska: Naknek Lake; May 19 – noon
337 Alaska: Naknek Lake-outlet; May 19 – noon
340 Alaska: Brooks Lake looking to westward from west end of weir; August 10, 1940
341 Alaska: Brooks Lake weir views; August 1, 1940
342 Alaska: Brooks Lake aerial view of “Glass” net; May 19, 1940
343 Alaska: Woodley’s place at Brooks; May 19, 1940
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344 Alaska: up Brooks creek; May 19, 1940
345 Alaska: tundra ponds & lakes near Becharof Lake; May 19, 1940 - 10:00 a.m.
351 Alaska: Indian set-netter overlooking net - near Diamond M on the Naknek; July 15, 1940
353 Alaska: Thompson Cannery on the Naknek; July 20, 1940 - evening
354 Alaska: Gill net boats - at the Thompson Cannery; July 20, 1940-3 p.m.
355 Alaska: Mt. LaGorce - with clouds from upper end of Iliuk Arm; Aug. 24, 1940
356 Alaska: Mt. LaGorce - from s.w. side of Iliuk Arm; Aug. 26, 1940
358 Alaska: Dumpling Mt. and the "Horus" from the lower end of Iliuk Arm; Aug. 26, 1940
359 Alaska: Brooks Lake outlet from the air; Aug. 31, 1940
360 Alaska: Iliamna portage road; Aug. 31, 1940
361 Alaska: Mts at lower end of Lake Grosvenor-looking into lake from its outlet; Aug. 23, 1940
362 Alaska: Grosvenor Creek-looking upstream from a point perhaps 1 mile below the lake; Aug. 23, 1940
363 Alaska: Mt. Katolinar from Mouson’s cabin on N.E. shore of Iliuk Arm; Aug. 24, 1940
364 Alaska: Creek on Savonoski opposite Grosvenor Creek - up right fork lookin across swampy meadow; Aug. 23, 1940
365 Alaska: Grosvenor Lake - looking down lake to water - on other side of Savonoski R.; Aug. 23, 1940
366 Alaska: Savonoski R. views; Aug. 23, 1940
367 Alaska: Grosvenor-looking down lake from near upper end; Aug. 20-25, 1940
368 Alaska: Katolinar, Mt.-from Iliuk Arm; Aug. 13, 1940
369 Alaska: LaGorce, Mt.-from mouth of Savonoski R.; Aug. 1, 1940
370 Alaska: Grosvenor-mts. Back of creek #1; Aug. 15, 1940
371 Alaska: Grosvenor - highest mt - at lower end of lake - taken from creek #1; Aug. 15, 1940
372 Alaska: Coville Lake Creek #_ Noon; Aug. 18, 1940. Showing typical grade and sheet rock
373 Alaska: Coville Lake Creek #_ Noon; Aug. 18, 1940. Showing sheet rock and cut bank
374 Alaska: Coville Creek - along lower creek looking upstream; Aug. 18, 1940
375 Alaska: Coville Creek - right fork; Aug. 20, 1940
376 Alaska: Coville Creek - looking upstream-especially into left fork; Aug. 20, 1940.
377 Alaska: Coville Creek - looking upstream toward forks; Aug. 20, 1940
378 Alaska: Racial sample - at orfrks of Coville Creek - Fred Cleavor; Aug. 21, 1940
379 Alaska: Grosvenor Lake - looking down from lagoon between Grosvenor & Coville Lake; Aug. 22, 1940
380 Alaska: Grosvenor Lake - lagoon at head of - Fred Clevor in boat; Aug. 22, 1940
381 Alaska: Grosvenor - general views of mts. along lake; Aug. 22, 1940
385 Alaska: Iliamna portage road and Iliamna Bay views; Aug. 31, 1940
386 Alaska: A lake Coville Creek; Aug. 18, 1940
387 Alaska: Swan on Lake Coville; Aug. 18, 1940
388 Alaska: Lake Clark pass aerial views; May 16, 1940
389 Alaska: Brooks Lake – view South along beach – taken near outlet; June 23, 1940
390 Alaska: Brooks Lake Camp; June 23, 1940
391 Alaska: Grosvenor Lake Creek #6 showing fish in shallow riffle; Aug. 17, 1940
392 Alaska: Grosvenor – looking east from Creek #6; Aug. 17, 1940
393 Alaska: Brooks Lake camp; June 23, 1940
394 Alaska: Dumpling mt – from Brooks Lake outlet; June 23, 1940
395 Alaska: Brooks Lake – weir horses on beach; June 23, 1940
396 Alaska: Brooks Lake – weir horses on beach – also Albert Collier; June 23, 1940
397 Alaska: Brooks Lake – tents (camp); June 23, 1940
398 Alaska: Brooks Lake camp; June 23, 1940
400 Alaska: Brooks Creek looking upstream to lake outlet; June 19, 1940
402 Alaska: Brooks Lake outlet; June 19, 1940
403 Alaska: Swamp cotton in beaver lake country west of Naknek Lake; June 15, 1940
404 Alaska: Tractor (Caterpillar) in niggerheads – Collier, Ferrier & Eicher; June 15, 1940
406 Alaska: Naknek way bunkhouse – Al Collier on porch. Circ. May 20, 1940
408 Alaska: Naknek ways bunkhouse – circ. May 20, 1940
409 Alaska: Scow at ways – moving off ways into creek – Al Collier & George Kelez; May 25, 1940
410 Alaska: Naknek ways – showing residences, warehouses, bunkhouse, & some of way. Circ. May 20, 1940
414 Alaska: Trail marker- Kelez in tree, Collier on ground; May 31, 1940
415 Alaska: Trail marker – Kelez in tree, Collier on ground-not far from tractor landing below Naknek rapids; May 31, 1940
416 Alaska: Scow at “tractor landing” below Naknek rapids. Collier and Kelez; May 30, 1940
418 Alaska: Naknek rapids cabin; June 12, 1940
419 Alaska: Tractor in beaver lake country. Ferrier on tractor; June 13, 1940
420 Alaska: Tractor by tree trail markers-Ferrier; June 13, 1940
421 Alaska: Tractor and trail in beaver lake country; June 13, 1940
422 Alaska: Tractor trail in beaver lake country; June 13, 1940
423 Alaska: Tractor in “niggerheads”-small ones. Ferrier; June 13, 1940
424 Alaska: Mud – in creek by Diamond O; July 8, 1940
425 Alaska: Fish elevator at Thompson cannery; July 16, 1940
426 Alaska: Power scow towing fishing boats out. Thompson cannery; July 7, 1940
427 Alaska: Power scow towing fishing boats out. Thompson cannery, July 7, 1940
428 Alaska: Fish elevator at Thompson cannery; July 6, 1940
429 Alaska: Fish scow-unloading-13,500 fish; July 6, 1940
430 Alaska: Fish scow-unloading-13,500 fish; July 6, 1940
431 Alaska: Set net- fishing – below; July 8, 1940
432 Alaska: Tractor in tundra-Ferrier; June 13, 1940
433 Alaska: Tractor thru brush & up hill; June 13, 1940
434 Alaska: Swamp cotton in “beaver lake” country; June 13, 1940
435 Alaska: Tractor & Sled at “landing” below Naknek rapids. Hacker; June 15, 1940
436 Alaska: Tractor going by rock trail marker. Ferrier; June 13, 1940.
437 Alaska: Sled, showing worn-out runners – at landing; June 14, 1940
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Alaska: Neknak rapids cabin; June 14, 1940

Alaska: Sled up on ball of tundra-Ferrier; June 18, 1940

Alaska: Tractor d- in hills at lower end of Naknek Lake; June 1, 1940

Alaska: Naknek Lake-hills between lower end of lake and beaver lake country-view from tractor trail; June 1 (?), 1940

Alaska: Naknek Lake – lower end looking toward Dumpling; June 1, 1940

Alaska: Naknek Lake – lower end looking toward Dumpling; June 1, 1940

Alaska: Tractor...Bob & Al Collier near lower end of Naknek Lake; June 1, 1940

Alaska: Camp in hills at south end of Naknek Lake – while prospecting tractor road; May 31, 1940

Alaska: Camp in hills at south end of Naknek Lake – while prospecting tractor road; May 31, 1940

Alaska: Sled up on ball of tundra-Ferrier; June 18, 1940

Alaska: Tractor...Bob & Al Collier near lower end of Naknek Lake; June 1, 1940

Alaska: Camp in hills at south end of Naknek Lake – while prospecting tractor road; May 31, 1940

Alaska: Tractor d- in hills at lower end of Naknek Lake; June 1, 1940

Alaska: Naknek Lake-hills between lower end of lake and beaver lake country-view from tractor trail; June 1 (?), 1940

Alaska: Naknek Lake – lower end looking toward Dumpling; June 1, 1940

Alaska: Naknek Lake – lower end looking toward Dumpling; June 1, 1940

Alaska: Tractor...Bob & Al Collier near lower end of Naknek Lake; June 1, 1940

Alaska: Camp in hills at south end of Naknek Lake – while prospecting tractor road; May 31, 1940

Alaska: Camp in hills at south end of Naknek Lake – while prospecting tractor road; May 31, 1940

Alaska: Sled up on ball of tundra-Ferrier; June 18, 1940

Alaska: Tractor...Bob & Al Collier near lower end of Naknek Lake; June 1, 1940

Alaska: Camp in hills at south end of Naknek Lake – while prospecting tractor road; May 31, 1940

Alaska: Sled up on ball of tundra-Ferrier; June 18, 1940

Alaska: Tractor...Bob & Al Collier near lower end of Naknek Lake; June 1, 1940

Alaska: Camp in hills at south end of Naknek Lake – while prospecting tractor road; May 31, 1940
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584 Alaska: Intricate Bay-cache site; Aug. 19, 1941
585 Alaska: Copper River Falls; Aug. 20, 1941
586 Alaska: Ott’s Cabin – across from Anvil Bay on Lake Nerka; Aug. 21, 1941
587 Alaska: Nerka, Lake-beach across from Anvil Bay at Ott Cabin site; Aug. 21, 1941
588 Alaska: Wood River Mts. Silver Horn, Lake Beverly Case Creek; Aug. 21, 1941
589 Alaska: Intricate Bay aerial cache site from Lookout Mt. – 1” in 8 o’clock direction; Aug. 20, 1941
590 Alaska: Becharot Lake country-Bear Creek, etc. – poor aerial shot; Aug. 22, 1941
591 Alaska: Katolinar, aerial – looking across upper Naknek Lake and Iliuk Arm; Aug. 22, 1941
592 Alaska: Nanwhyanik Lake – cloud reflection in sunset of Aug. 22, 1941
593 Alaska: Iliamna Lake Mts toward upper end; Aug. 23, 1941
594 Alaska: Salmon ranks, reds at forks of Iliamna R.-in mouth of North Fork; Aug. 24, 1941.
595 Alaska: Trout trap – in Iliamna R. just short distance below bridge; Aug. 25, 1941
596 Alaska: Iliamna River bridge up stream side; Aug. 22, 1941
597 Alaska: Iliamna River –trib.between bridge and forks; Aug. 24, 1941
598 Alaska: Iliamna River – looking toward forks from a distance of about 200 ft; Aug. 24, 1941
599 Alaska: Iliamna River camp; Aug. 24, 1941
600 Alaska: Chinkley Creek-about 1 mile from mouth; Aug. 25, 1941
601 Alaska: Pedro Bay - from Foss’ Morning View; about Aug. 30, 1941
602 Alaska: Knutson Mt. – from Pedro Bay; Aug. 26, 1941
603 Alaska: Pedro Creek mouth – Knutson in background; Aug. 26, 1941
604 Alaska: Brooks Lake – moonlight; Sept. 7, 1941
605 Alaska: Ten-thousand smokes, valley; Sept. 8, 1941
606 Alaska: Ukak River, mouth of, aerial; Sept. 8, 1941
607 Alaska: LaGorce, Mt. aerial; Sept. 8, 1941
608 Alaska: Savonoski River, aerial, poor shot; Sept. 8, 1941
609 Alaska: Non Dalton and Non Dalton fish village; about Sept. 22, 1941
610 Alaska: Chokotouk Creek Valley-Upper Lake Creek; about Sept. 22, 1941
613 Alaska: Foss’ Sam, on Pedro Bay; about Aug. 31, 1941
614 Alaska: Iliamna River bridge; Aug. 31, 1941
615 Alaska: Brooks Lake cabin foundation; Sept. 7, 1941

Folder 12   Donor’s Number System: 1-6-1 through 3-3-9   Photos/Negatives

Shesley graveyard  August 1951
C. I. set net  1953
Taku Gill Netter  1951

Hakett River  August 1951
Canyon Island Set Net  1952
Herring Seining Tongass Narrows  December 1952

[No Description]
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C. I. Set Net 1953
[Negative Only]

[No Description; 2 views]
[Vehicles at end of dirt road]
[From icy boat across unidentified waters]

Montana Creek Spring, 1953
[Unidentified bay]
[Iceberg in mid-picture]

[Rutted road]
VNC at Port Walter 1952
[Crab traps aboard ship]

[2 men, dog on snow-covered beach]
Mouth of Egnell Creek August 1951
Canyon Island Set Net 1952
C. I. Set Net 1953
[Crab traps aboard ship]
[icy Waters-Unidentified Bay]

[No Description]
Picking Gillers VNC 1952
[Small boats on shore]

[No Description-Negative]
C. I. Set Net 1953
[No Description-Unidentified Bay]

Mouth of Hackett R. and Shesley July 1951
[Scooping fish w/net]
Shesley Graveyard August 1951

Canyon Island Set Net 1953
Paul’s Bay Preliminary Survey First Camp, 1951
[Unidentified bay]

Telegram Station at Shesley (Egnell) August 1951
[Negative – fisherman with large crab]

Folder 13 Donor’s Number System: 1-1-10 through 3-3-18 Photos/Negatives

[Bringing a fish aboard ship]
Unloading herring 1952
C. I. 1953
[Empty crab traps aboard ship]
Canyon Island Fish Wheel 1952
[Contact Sheet – waterfall and skull]

[Contact Sheet – No Description]
[No Description]
[No Description – locks]

[Onboard fishing vessel-nets]
Bait Seining, Tongass Narrows 1952
[Negative – hauling netted fish aboard ship]

Canyon Island Fish Wheel 1952
Canyon Island Fish Wheel 1952
Herring VNC 1952

ADF House Canyon Island 1953
Telegraph Trail, Lake Kennecott August 1951
[Negative – fishing vessel]

Folder 14 Donor’s Number System: 3-2-20 through 3-3-29 Photos/Negatives

C. I. Set Net 1953
Otter Trawling Kalsin Bay “Tippy” December 1953
[Heading into bay]

Canyon Is. Fish Wheel 1952
[Contact Sheet – No Description]
[Fisherman standing in creek]

[Contact Sheet – No Description]
[No Description]
Otter Trawling “Tippy” Kalsin Bay December 1953

Otter Trawling “Tippy” Kalsin Bay December 1953
Otter Trawling “Tippy” Kalsin Bay December 1953
Otter Trawling “Tippy” Kalsin Bay December 1953

3rd Ladder - #1 Dyke Under Construction PBP 52
Otter Trawling “Tippy” Kalsin Bay December 1953

Folder 15 Donor’s Number System: 1-6-30 through 3-3-39 Photos/Negatives

[Fisherman standing in creek]
Otter Trawling “Tippy” Kalsin Bay December 1953
White Tag – King Crab – Alitak Bay December 1953
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Otter Trawling “Tippy” Kalsin Bay December 1953
VNC at Ketchikan 1952
[Water Spilling Through Dyke]

Otter Trawling “King” Kalsin Bay December 1953
Herring Tagging – Ketchikan 1953
#3 Ladder-Lower End PBP 1952* Negative was reversed when printing

VNC Ketchikan 1952
Otter Trawling – Richard D Cape Alitaik December 1953
Otter Trawling – Richard D Cape Alitaik December 1953

Folder 16  Donor’s Number System: 3-3-41 through 2-11-49 Photos/Negatives

[Otter Trawling ?]
[No Description – log over stream]
Herring, VNC 1952

[Otter Trawling ?]
Loading Seine VNC 1952
Loading Seine VNC 1952
[Otter Trawling ?]
Loading Seine VNC 1952
[No Description]

Loading Seine VNC 1952
1st Ladder Plume at RT PBP 1952

Folder 17  Donor’s Number System: 2-1-50 through 2-11-66 Photos/Negatives

[Water pours over dyke]
[No Description – log over stream]
[Contact Sheet – crab]

[Contact Sheet – crab]
[No Description – Waterfall]
Fish and Game – Hearing (group picture)

[Contact Sheet – crab]
[Contact Sheet – crab]
[No Description – Waterfall]
[No Description – Waterfall]

Folder 18  Donor’s Number System: 3-11-70 through 2-11-79 Photos/Negatives

[Bridge]
[Hauling fish aboard boat]
[Hauling fish aboard boat]
[No Description - wooded area]
[No Description - fishing]
[Crab]

[Crab]
[Chopping wood]
[No Description - river]
[No Description - river]

Folder 19  Donor’s Number System  2-11-80 through 3-3-90  Photos/Negatives

[Helicopter above river]
[Crab]
[Float Plane on Dock (?)]

[Crab]
[No Description - unidentified waters]
[Crab]

Folder 20  Fishing  1946

Village of Hoonah
Hood Bay Cannery
Icy Strait at Hoonah
Powser Seine Skiff at Icy Strait Pkg Co. ‘46
A. & P.s. at Excursion Inlet
Astoria & Puget Sound at Excursion Inlet
Todd Pkg. Co.
Superior Packing Co. – Tenakee
New England’s “Chatham” Cannery
Superior Packing Co. – Tenakee
Sebastian-Stuart at Tyee
Port Conclusion Cannery
P. E. H. at Hawk Inlet
F. I. P. at Pillar Bay
Excursion Inlet

Folder 21  Fishing and Dyke Construction  Photos/Negatives

[4 men standing on rocks near water; w/negative]
[No description; w/negative]
[1 man in waders; w/negative]
[2 men digging; w/negative; 1 of 2]
[2 men digging; w/negative; 2 of 2]
[3 men in boat with long crates; w/negative]
Folder 22  Taku River; Fishing

“Taku River, 1953; w/negative”
“House, 1953; w/negative”
“17-footer in Canyon, 1953 (1 of 2); w/negative”
“17-footer in Canyon, 1953 (2 of 2); w/negative”
“Seal Gashed King, C. I., 1953”
“Assembling Fish Wheel, 1953; w/negative”
“C. I. Set Net, 1953; w/negative”
[Unidentified camp site; w/negative]
“CRPA Cannery So-Nanek, Alaska – Pratt” (1 of 2)
“CRPA Cannery So-Nanek, Alaska – Pratt” (2 of 2)

Folder 23  Naknek River; Mt. Grosvenor

“Moose up the beach from ___ Brooks Lake; ‘41”
“Colville Lake Creek; Aug. 18, 1940”
“Mosquitoes on back of Gomer Hilsinger. Lower end (west) of Naknek Lake”
[No Description]
“Brooks Lake Camp”
“Fred Cleaver, 1q941; Naknek Rapids cabin, Alaska; Neg. 563”
[No Description]
“Mt. Grosvenor, Naknek Lake, Alaska; 1940”
“Taku River, 1952”
“Mt. LaGorse (?) Alaska”
“Savonoski River (?)”
“Lobbed tree for trail marker-Brooks Lake”
“Hanwhyenak (?) Lake”
“Naknek Rapids camp; Large tripods are remnants of a weir which extended across the Naknek River in years previous to 1940, ford counting migrant fish”
“Naknek Rapids camp”
“Naknek Rapids camp”
“Naknek River set net”
“Brooks River camp”
“Monson’s Cove, Iliuk Arm”
“Lake Grosvenor Country ?”
Pedro Creek, Knudsen Mountain”
A Coville Lake Creek, Alaska”

Folder 24  Brooks Lake Cabin Construction  Photos/Negatives
11 views of the construction of the Brooks Lake Cabin with some negatives

Folder 25  Mt. Calder and Bristol Bay  Photos/Negatives
Negatives of unidentified men at Bristol Bay
Mt. Calder

Folder 26  Construction and Unidentified Scenic Views, 1945  Photos/Negatives

Folder 27  Unidentified Fisherman and Contact Sheet Prints and Negatives

Folder 28  Unidentified Prints with negatives
Prints in this group are stuck to wax paper sleeves and may need special conservation.

INVENTORY OF ORIGINAL NEGATIVES
Negatives stored in freezer in Vault

2 Boxes